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iness and pot so cool tonight.
Considerable cloudiness Friday,
with a few scattered showers









Louisville, Ky., July 24---(/P)—
The Kentucky Department,
American Legion, yesterday end-
ed its three-day convention with
election of officers and passage
of several resolutions fvhich ask-
for changes in veterans laws.
The new state commander is
John F. Hagner, Louisville. vice-
commanders are Fred Houser,
Ashland; J. 0. Boswell, Owens-
boro; and Guthrie Crowe, La
tarange.
G. Lee McLain, Bardstown,
was elected national executive
committeeman from Kentucky
with Garland G. Bryant, Lex-
ington, the alternate. Commit-
teemen at large are Chester
Porta, Hopkinsville, and Steve
Cash of Louisville. James War-
sren of Fulton was named serge-
ant-at-arms and the Rev. M
M. 111(cFarlar .1, Covington, chap-
lain.
Rego, ns were approved
asking t °flowing benefits for
veterans:
1—Credit on social security
wages for time spent by veter-
ans in the armed forces.
2—Restoration of federal funds
for the veterans employment
service.
3—Reduction in price of War
Asset. Administration surplus
vehicles for veterans rated 40
per cent disabled or more.
4—Construction of a 210-bed
clinic building at the Outwood,
Ky., tuberculosis hospital for
housing "the most seriously and ,
critically ill patients."
4,P 5-00 monthly to all World I
War II veterans with arrestedi
tuberculosis: ' •
6—Support for a $35,000,000
appropriation for construction
eof temporary housing for war
veterans.
The convention also approved
resolutions for creation of Legion
departments and posts in foreign
countries; universal military
training; and appropriations by
Congress for research and de-
velopment of armaments, and
maintenance of a strong Army,
Navy and Marine Corps.
Resolutions to admit displac-
ed Europeans from Russian-
dominated nations into America,
and to investigate "loyalty" of
teachers in land-grant colleges
were tabled.
The convention approved an
official protest to the veterans
administration for the "slow aria
inefficient manner" in which
requests for tools and equipment
needed by on-the-job trainees
are being processed in Kentucky.
The new commander and exe-
cutive committee were urged to
,take steps to help improve farm-
ing conditions and agriculture
opportunities in the state; to
increase industrial opportuni-
ties; to emphasize public works
and monuments to attract more
6 tourists to Kentucky; and to
advertise the state's science and
historical charms.
Although no action was tak-
en for or against revision of
the present Kentucky consti-
tution, the convention suggested
"widespread discussion and
study" of it.
r asss •••••••• • -
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Associated Press Leased Wire
In Kentucky
West Liberty—Candidates for
nomination as state represent-
atives from the Morgan-Wolfe
district have been called on by
Morgan county teachers to state
whether they would actively
support the legislative program




approved a rate schedule for the
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany's mobile unit telephone
service in the Louisville area.
Lexington—A three and one-
half week geographical field
trip will be taken by 25 students
of the University of Kentucky.
They will leave Friday on the
*trip which will take them to
Mexico City.
Maysville—The director of
girls' physical education in
Maysville public schools, Miss
Margo Flahive of Aznericus, Ga.,
resigned her past. She will be
replaced by Miss Betty Jean
Carr of Harrodsburg, Ky.
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, July 24, 1947
tabtr
IC Railroad Asks Dutch Tanks Roll Into Cheribon, Key Java Port;
Approval of Bridge
Over Ohio at Cairo Republicans Say Drive On Capital Has Stopped
A hearing on plans for con-
struction of a new railroad
bridge across the Ohio river at
Cairo will be held at Cairo Aug.
26. The Illinois Central railroad
and the Chicago, St. Louis
New Orleans railroad have asked
the War Department to approve
plans for the bridge and its
location, which will be 150 feet
upstream from the present I. C.
bridge.
The plans call for a bridge
with five steel girder spans over
the river. The main or naviga-
tion span located on the Illinois
side of tile river with piers nor-
mal to Che channel would pro-
vide a horizontal distance of
700 feet between piers and a
maximum vertical clearance to
low steel of 44.1 feet above the
1937 high water elevation 331.4









Resignation of two teachers
and a request for a leave of ab-
sence by a third brings to six
the number of vacancies in the
Fulton city school system, ac-
cording to Superintendent W. L.
Holland.
Wilson Gantt, high school
principal, and Mrs Lottie Pierce,
home science teacher, have re-
signed to accept other positions.
Mrs, Walter Voelpel has re7uest-4_
ed a leave of absence for the
coming school term.
Gantt will be in the Ford Mo-
tor Company's personnel de-
partment at Detroit. Mich., and
Mrs. Pierce will teach in White
Springs, Fla., high school. Hol-
land said.
With the opening of the fall
term less than two months
away, four of the nine posit:fops
on the Fulton high school facul-
ty are vacant, and two replace-
ments are needed at Carr Insti-
tute.
Jack Carter, former assistant
principal, mathematics instruc-
tor and assistant coach, has re-
signed from the Carr staff to
join the Martin, Tenn., schools.
Mrs. Hugh Pigue, librarian and
high school English teacher,
and Mrs. Mary Wardlow, junior
high school English teacher, also
have resigned.
Holland, who has been trying
unsuccessfully to fill the latter
three positions for several weeks,
said he had little hope of start-
ing the /all term with a com-
plete faculty.
He explained that the high
qualifications and comparative-
ly low salaries made it almost
impossible to obtain teachers for
Fulton's schools when other
states had much more attractive
offers for school people.
Russia, U. S..
Split on Japan
Reds Turn Down U. S.
Proposals For Treaty
Washington, July 24—(W)—
A new split between the United
States and Russia—this time
over drafting a Japanese peace
treaty—threatens today to de-
story what little unity remains
between the great powers.
Another prospect is that it
may delay indefinitely work on
a peace settlement for Japan.
Up to this week there had
been considerable hope here
that Washington and Moscow
would be able to devise some
means for fashioning the Jap-
anese treaty which would eli-
minate many of the frictions
that have beset peace making
in Europe.
Rusia's rejection yesterday of
American proposals along this
line greatly dimmed, if it did
not kill off, these hopes).
Some officials said the major
question now facing the Amer-
ican and other governments in-
terested in early progress on the
Far East peace settlement is
whether they should go ahead
with a "separate peace"—that
is, a treaty without Russia.
But there is a question wheth-
er this could be done legally.
Batavia, Java, July 24—(R)—
Cheribon, important northwest
Java port, has fallen to a Dutch
tank attack, but Indonesian re-
publicans declared today they
had turned back a strong Dutch
drive on their capital of Jogja-
karta and now were closing in
on the north Java port of Sam-
arang.
A Dutch army communique
announced the capture of Cher-
ibon. The Indonesian radio said
the Dutch used a striking force
of 50 tanks in an assault yester-
day afternoon against the port,
birthplace of the Indonesian in-
dependence agreement. These
forces, the broadcast said, by-
passed Soemedang and Kadipa-
ten.
An Indonesian army Commun-
ique said republican forces in
the east -central sector had
seized Modjokerto, on the out-
er rim of the Dutch perimeter
around the on,e-powerful naval
base of Soerabaja This was one
of the areas hekl by the Dutch
•
before the outbreak of hostilities
Sunday. Modjokerto is 28 miles
southwest of lioerabaj a.
The Modjokerto action ap-
parently was an attempt by the
republicans to harass Dutch
forces driving on the strong-
hold of Malang. The Indonesian
communique said the drive had
been halted 35 miles southeast
of the city.
Indonesian news reports said
the Dutch had withdrawn more
than 10 miles and that Toes-
tang, highway junction south of
Semarang, had been recaptured
by the republicans.
The Dutch denied the drive
on Jogjakarta was halted.
Dutch marines, the commun-
ique said, have sheared off a
2,400-square-mile segment of
east Java, overrunning the Bon-
dowoso area, richest rice sup-
ply area on the island.
Antara said Indonesian forces
had whipped behind a Dutch
spearhead at Salatiga, north Of





























armor-supported Dutch to aban-
don the burning town and re-
tire 10 miles north of Toentang.
Premier Amir eljarifoeddin
told a news conference in Jog-
jakarta that the Dutch drives
on Jogpaltarta and Malang were
stopped, at least temporarily.
hat he said he could not con-
firm the report of the Dutch
Withdrawal as far as Toentang.
He said republicans reoccup-
ied Lawang, 15 miles north of
Malang in east central Java and
pushed the Dutch back six miles
to Soekerecijo.
The Indonesian scorched
/earth policy is going well in the
'Malang area, he said.
Lt. Gen. Mem B. Spoor, com-
manding the Dutch campaign.
Said the Indonesians for the
Most part were in flight. He
denied that the Indonesians
had retaken &flange, insisting
Dutch troops remained in the
town, which is astride a moun-











Indian Ocean (Didch Porteands From Sea)
 MEIN
DUTCH DRIVES IN JAVA—Underlined towns of Salatiga, Lewang, Soemedang and Thtjalengka
were reported in flames as Indonesian forces adopted scorched earth tactics in face a Dutch
drives (arrow). Main drives were in eastern and western Java. In central part of the Island,




men and British troops exchang-
ed fire today at the gate of a
security zone in Jerusalem,
touching off alarm sirens and
halting traffic for 45 minutes.
An unofficial report said the
attackers arrived in a taxi, fired
four times with a Bren gun and
escaped towards the Jewish
quarters as troops returned the
fire. No casualties were reported.
The attack was the latest in
a long series since the British
turned back toward France the
4,500 Jews intercepted on the SS
President Warfield, also called
the Exodus of 1947. It occurred
within a few yards of the Jewish
agency and the Goldsmith Of-
ficers' club, which previously had
been wrecked by a bomb.
Waterfield To Spend Last Week
Of Campaign In First District
Harry Lee Waterfield, candi-
date for the Democratic nomi-
nation% for governor in the Au-
gust 2 primary election, will
spend the last week of the cam-
paign in the First Congessional
District, his home district.
Wednesday morning, July 29,
Waterfield will fly to Paducah
from Covington to join the mo-
torcade of his friends and neigh-
bors and supporters. The motor-
cade will accompany him for
three days and will cover each




at 9:30 a. m.; Kevil, La Center,
Barlow, Wickliffe, Bardwell, Ar-
CostB Rica Police 
S. S. Tax Stays
Battle Rebellion Present 1 Pct.
San Jose, Costa Rica, July 24
—(W)—National police, reinfor-
ced by 2,000 special deputies, ap-
peared today to have restored
order in San -Jose and other
Costa Rican cities following a
series of bitter political clashes
and street fights in which at
least five persons were killed
and -59 wounded.
Business and transportation
in this capital city, however, re-
mained virtually. paralyzed by
a general strike called by op-
position leaders, which closed
all banks and commercial estab-
lishments.
(Reports from neighboring
Guatemala asserted that a state
of open revolt actually existed
in Costa Rica, but informed
sources in Panama expressed
doubt that there had been any
attempt at an organized rebel-
lion. Most of the casualties, the




The House quickly approved
without opposition today a com-
promise bill freezing the Social
Security payroll tax at one per-
cent for another two
Speedy Senate action is ex-
pected to send the measure to
President Truman for signature,
thus forestalling a $2,000,900,000
Increase in the tax Jan. 1,
The House voted shortly after
House and Senate conferees
broke a deadlock on conflicting
versions of the bill. Without the
"freeze" action, the tax would
automatically go up from one
percent to 2.5 percent on em-
ployes' pay and employers' pay-
rolls.
The compromise provides that
the levy—imposed to pay old
armed student demonstrators i age and survivors' insurance—
who were struck by police gun- I will increase to 1.5 percent in
fire.) • 1950 and to two percent in 1952.
lington, Milburn, Fancy Farm
(radio broadcast). Benton, ad-
dress at 8 p. m.
Thursday—Smithland to Sal-
em, Marion, Fredonia, Kutta-
wa, Eddyville, Princeton, Hop-




Wingcs Water Valley, Fulton,
Hickman, Clinton, address at 8
P. m.
Everyone is invited to join the
motorcade to accompany the
man who is expected to be the
first governor of Kentucky from
the First District. Waterfield
supporters are anxious to give
their candidate a majority of
, 40,000 votes in this district, and
urge all registered Democratic
voters to go to the polls August
2 and cast their votes.
Gets Ripe Tomato
Off 5-Wk. Old Vine
Henry Bethel, who Haas in
Forestdale, South Fulton, reports
that he picked a ripe tomato off
a plant set out five weeks ago
yesterday.
He saw the tomato plant, a
volunteer, growing in a field
and transplanted it on June 18
The first full-grown, ripe tomato
was picked yesterday.
Dark, Burley Leaf
Men Asked to Meet
Lexington, Ky., July 24—U5)—
Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Association
yesterday recommended a meet-
ing here Aug. 4 of burley and
dark tobacco interests to pro-
mote export of tobacco.
The directors also aunounced
that sufficient storage was being
arranged for any receipts the
association might have during




Before J. L. Hudsoii of Dyer.
Tenn., went off to war he loved
to play baseball. He left his
right arm in France, but not his
love for the game. It made no
difference that he had been
sight-handed. ' He set himself
the task of learning to use his
left arm. His courage must have
been great, for he is now holding
down a regular place in center
field on the Dyer Am(•rican
Legion baseball team.
Fulton fans will see him in
action tomorrow night at Fair-
field when the local VFW team
takes on the Dyer nine.
In addition to J. L. Hudson,
Dyer's starting lineup will have
C. Hudson in left field, Davidson
in right, Shanklin at third. Dick
Mercer at first, Dude Mercer at
short, Holt or Came playing sec-
ond. McDaniel receiving and
Anderson or Trim pitching.
Finch, Oliver and another Hud-
son will make the trip as sub-
stitutes.
The Fulton lineup is tentative-
ly given as Vowell on second.
Forrest at third, Ryan playing
short stop, Finley receiving,
Alexander left field. Ayers first
Walker center field, Moore in








Teammates*, in the -week
just ended, as everybody must
have noticed without the aid of
the thermometer, averaged three
to seven degrees below 1.he nor-
mal in Kentucky.
Average temperature at Cairo,
Ill., according to the U. S.
weather bureau, was 7'I degrees.
The high there was land the
IOW 58,•and no rainfal was re-
corded., Paris, 'Fenn.. .reported
an average of 75, high 93, low
54, and .28 in. rainfall.
In many sections of the state,
except in the extreme western
portion, the precipitation was
too much and too frequent dur-
ing the first four days. thus
keeping the soil and crops too
wet for much field work. Soil
is rather dry in the western
counties.
Harvesting of small grains is
practically completed except in
a few northern and western
counties. Continued showers
have damaged wheat in shock,
which is sprouting in some local-
ities.
Gardens are fair to good. Po-
tatoes range from fair to good
to occasionally excellent. 1,i
western and some of the south
em counties, peaches vary from
fair to very good and picking
of early varieties is under way.
Apples are rather spotted, rang-
ing from poor to good.
Tobacco varies greatly from
poor in a few districts to mostly
fair to good, with plants rang-
ing from six to 20 leaves. Some
yellowing and rusting is blam-




Church Party Was Going
To Ridgerrest, N. C.
Waverly, Tenn., July 24—(W)
—A chartered church bus from
Jackson Tenn., plunged over a
50-foot embankment near here
early today and first reports
said two persons were killed and
at least six injured.
Humphreys county Sheriff
Trent Westbrook said 30 per-
sons were riding in the chart-
ered bus, which was en route
from Jackson to Ridgecrest, N.
C., to a Baptist Training Union
meeting.
He said the accident occurred
eight miles west of Waverly and
that the bodies of the two vic-
tims had not been recovered
from beneath the bus.
The injured were brought to
a Waverly hospital but their
conditions were not believed
serious, Westbrook's office re-
ported.
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TO Be Discussed on Air
In Louissille at 9:15
Louisville, Ky.. July 24- (.1')
Gov. Simeon Willis tonieht will
make known his decision on the
propos:1 for calling a specIal
session of the state legislature.
The eovernor will announce
his decision in a radio broadcast
over radio station WHAS at 9:15
p. m. 'CST) Official( of the
station here slid the chief ex-
ecutive's talk will last about 12
minutes.
Recently Gov. Willis proposed
to call a special session, outlin-
ing certain me.teeree that lw said
should be acted upon. He said
the session shoel.1 last no long-
er than 10 day. :led be limited
only to the Inca:Ades he sug-
gested.
A majority of D1.1110C retie
House members met in Louisville
and voted to reject the gover-
nor's proposal because of the
conditions he had laid down.
Among measures suggested by
the governor for action at a
special session were funds for





In Senate Wing Shortly
After President Departed.
Washington', July '24---1/11—
I The arrest of another gun-
toter at the capitol—just after
President Truman's surprise
Senate visit—prompted fresh
talk today of tightening Con-
gressional security.
But the second incident of its
kind in 10 days found lawmakers
stilt wondering what can be
done.
The latest episode occured
yesterday when capitol police
seized an armed former service-
man in a men's wash room in
the Senate wing of the capitol.
Scarcely five minutes before
Mr. Truman had left the build-
ing after making an unannounc-
ed visit and a brief speech to the
Senate. where he once was a
member.
The washroom is off a corridor
through which the President
walked on his way to the Senate
chamber, one flight up.
SUBPOENAED—Judy A. Cook,
(above) a dancer, swimmer and
screen actress, was subpoenaed
to appear at a Senate War In-
vest:gation Committee hearing
Into millionaire Howard Hughes'






ers decided today to adjourn the
first session of the E.Oth Con-
gress on Saturday. July 26. sub-
ject to pos:ible rec ill by Re-
publican leaden
The decision was made at a
ae•eting of Seuate and House
leaders in the office of House
Speaker M...rtin.
Under the proposal agreed on,
Congress can be recalled during
the tall adjournment period by
the speaker and the Republican
leader of the House and the
president pro-tern and majority
leader of the Senate.
Without that proviso in the
adjournment resolut ion, only
President Trunuat could recall
Congress into special session
once it adjourned.
Announcement of the deci-
sion was made by Senator Taft
of Ohio, chairman of the Sen-
ate Republican policy commit-
tee.
Unless recalled before then.
the lawmakers will reassemble
in J.iti. 6.
Congress frequently adjourn-
ed subtect to recall by its own
leaders during the war years.
Taft said no new major legis-
lative proposals were discussed
but it was agreed to push
through resolutions providing
for studies of prices and the
housing situation by joint Con-
ere: atonal committees.
Earlier today, a Senate con-
troversy boiled today over the
qualifici tions et former Demo-
cratic Senator Abe Murdoek ol
Utah to serve on the enlarned
Naticiail Labor Relations Board.
But Senator Ellender ID-Lai
said lw is confident Murdock
will be confirmed despite objec-
tions raised to his appointment
because he voted against re-
strictive labor union legislation
while in Congress.
And Senator Elbert Thomas
(DD-Utah) told the Senate La-
bor committee "of course he Will
be confirmed." Republican Sen-
ator Donnell •Moi said he will
support Murdock.
But several GOP Senators left
little doubt they plan to vote
against the farmer-lawyer. The
opposition centered around the
man who beat Murdock—Sen-
ator Arthut V. Watkins (Ft-
Utah.)
At a hectic session of the Sen-
ate Labor committee last night
Watkins strenuously opposed
the -appointment. He called Mur-
dock "an ardent pro-labor of-
ficial." And he said the former
lawmaker could no more admin-
ister the new Taft-Hartley la-
bor act sympathetically than
could AFL President William
Green or CIO Chief Philip Mur-
ray.
The next step is for the com-
mittee to vote on the appoint-
ment of Murdock, Robert N.
Denham of Washington. Presi-
dent Truman's choice for NLRB
general counsel, and J. Cope-
land Grey of Buffalo. nominated




Several projects in Kentucky
were among those approved yes-
terday as the Senate Appropria-
tions committee acted favorably
on a measure carrying $540,000,-
000 for civil functions of the
War Department. including flood
relief.
Kentucky projects in the mea-siir
Covington. $700.000; Union-




$1.400.000; Wolf Creek Reser-
voir. $8.600,000; Maysville. $400,-
000; Louisville, $2,000,000.
Flying Saucer
Seen At Oak Grove
Another flying saucer story is
provided by Dean Harwood, Mrs.
Harwood and her parents, who
reported seeing a strange object
that gave off a blue light at
about 8:30 last Thursday night
east of Oak Grove.
The -saucer" appeared to be
about the size of a five-gallon
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OUSEICAIPTION SATES; SCE RATE SOX IN
 CLASSIFIED SECTION.
ADVENTI•INIS AAAAA SUSMITTED ON 
NtIEUE•T.
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the u
se for republication of all the local news
printed in this neWspaper, as well as all AP news
 dispatches.
!boas SO cot 1304
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Without agreeing with the French opposi-
tion to the American-British project of in-
creasing German steel production in the in-
terest of general European economic recovery,
it's easy to understand the reason for the
objection.
France subscribes to the Marshall program
for economic rehabilitation of Europe. When
it comes to Germany, however, Paris is fear-
ful of eraising that country's industrial
strength to a point where it might once more
be a war potential. Distrust of the "boche"
Is what motivates the French in this matter
—fear that if the Germans are permitted to
become strong they will again undertake ag-
gression.
For nearly five yeerre in the First World War
the German military machme (largely a
product of ihe Ruhr industrieso tore into
Fiance until at the finish she, as victor, had
I
anted far more than Germany. the van-
shed. Then came the second attempt of
Ruhr-equipped boche to enslave her,
a such disastrous results that France now
I battling for her economic life, and is for-
ate still to be numbered among the Big
Fly e powers.
tale answer to the French objection is thatee
le United States and Britain also have had
st, tomach full of arussanism and have noI
ught of allowing Germany to become In-
trielizied again to the point where she
ght wage war. To ensure this, there is the
cement to keep the country occupied by
led troops until all danger is past.
•
French Still Fear Germany
The hope is that the French government
will in due course find itself able to trust the
efficacy of this program, especially since it
is clear that European rehabilitation 
is
heavily dependent upon German recover
y
Meantime, the Ruhr program is being he
ld
In abeyance by Washington and London. 
de-
spite their anxiety to get ahead with the Jo
b
Another monkey-wrench has been to
ssed
into the rehabilitation machinery by 
Britain
herself. The socialist government has 
been
insisting on nationalization of the i
mportant
Ruhr coal industry which by the 
way is
lagging badly, whereas the United State
s has
urged that this be deferred so that 
the Ger-
man people themselves may have an
 op-
portunity to decide whether there sha
ll be
socialization.
This argument is spot-lighted by a 
rather
melodoramatic turn. British minister 
of
labor Isaacs announced yesterday t
hat gov-
ernment compulsion would be appli
ed in
Britain, if necessary, to force the int
roduction
of staggered working hours in indust
ry in or-
der to avert another fuel crisis next 
winter
He again appealed for the voluntary 
introduc-
tion of night work--an appeal thusfar 
ignot-
ed by the great majority of industries
 and
trade unions.
The British press association said f
ines
up to 32.000, or a year's imprisonment, 
or
both, might be imposed for failure to adop
t
staggered hours under the compulsory sy
s-
tem. In view of this development one wonder
s
whether Britain may decide not to press 
for
socialization in Germany. pending a mor
e
satisfactory adjustment of the Socialist pro-
gram at home.
•  
XivG•AN-w•IGHT • ROM of Pultbn: Mr. and Mrs
.
WWI PLEDGED ' Hershel 
Maxey, Joe W. White
lams Melva Jane Vaughan,! and Billy 
Brooks of Martin.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. liar-
vsy Vaughan of Route 3. Mar-1 COLLEY 
REUNION
tih: became the bride of Darrell 1 AT JO
HNS HOME
Mayor Wright. acts of Mr. and ' In ho
nor of Bro. A. 0. Colley's
MTS. Hubert Wright of Martin. birt
helly, the following friends
the Oak Grove Church of the 
home of- Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
nday afternoon at 2 o'clock • and r
elatives met Wednesday at
qbrist. Johns. Route 5. Fulton (the
':Charles Houser. minister 
or original home of the Colleysi:
• Fulton Church of Christ, Mr.
 and Mrs. A. 0. Colley,
ated at the impressive double Wichit
a Falls, Tex.; Marshall
r g ceremony. before a back-; 
Frost and Mrs. Judy Williams,
und of fern and gladioli. The I Det
roit. Mich.. John Fant. (Hea-
de entered with her father,: gow: 
Mr. and Mrs Ira Colley.
whom ear V.A.N given in mar.. Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Colley, Bud
ge she wore an informal; Co
lley. Mrs. William F. Camp-
as whii.e Irish linen and' bel
l. Mrs. Jewel Williams, Mr.
C ried gardenias on a white ; 
and Mrs. Harold Pewttt. Mr.and
lc. from which fell streamers Mrs. D
ewey Nelson, Mr. and
white liabon. , Mrs. D
ean Harwood and chin
iiSS Realm aonee attended 
dren. Mr. and Mrs. AdairCan-
bride as maid-of-honor Her I 
non and sons, Billy and James,
„ was (1 pink mesh wi
th Miss B:. rba re Rose Colley, Mr.
te accessories, and she car-; 
and Mrs. Henson Jones and
ri a colonial bouquet of blue I 
Ftherrell. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Davis and son, Larry. and the
nations
eliessell Wright served his twin ! 
hosts. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johns
and ton. Charles.
ther as best man.
or the occasion. Mrs. Vaugh- 
Al the noon hour a huge din-
Lig motion pictures:
"Melody Lane," a musical,
which included the songs "By
The Light of the Silvery Moon."
"Wan 'Till The Sun Shines,
Nellie," "Little Grey Home in
the West."
"Washington. D. C.-i-This
Land of Ours." an educational
film
"A Woman to Remember," a
religious picture.
CHURCH SOLD "HY MISTAKE' —Coun
ty Aud.tor John A.
Zangerle leported the East Side . !lurch
 (above) was sold "by
mistake" for e:tell at a tax delingana y sale a
t Cleveland, Ohio.
Zangerle sa II the owner now want, to se
ll thc hutch back to
the congregation tor MAW
41••••••••••INEM.....1111.1.10
Newport Bans Political Posters
Something new aus been add- the cainpal
an by raising a false'
eel to Kentucky 3 hot political issue of party unity. Waterfield
campaign.
At Newport yesterday City
Manager J S. Morlidge order-
ed police to tear down all politi-
cal posters found on trees and
poles bordering on City streets.
He said he was advising all
Candidates such display is pro-
hibited by city ordinance
Meanwhile, candidates con-
tinued to stump the state.
Harry Lee Waterfield. candi-
date for the Democratic noml-
bation for governor charged one
of his opponents, Rep. Earle C.
Clements, was attempting to
divert the minds of DemocraUc
voters from the real tames of
spoke at Providence.
Speaking last night at Bowl-
ing Green, Attorney General El-
don S. Dumont. candidate for
the Republican nomination for
governor, advocated increased
tun& for the fight against
tuberculosis, establishment of a
waiting period before marriages
to lessen the divorce rate, and ,
appointment of an assistant at- I




Mrs. Jain° i Pruitt has beets
admit tee'.
Claude \Valiant Carlton has
been admitted.
Rickey Cooper has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Leroy Sawyer is doing nicely
fullowhig an operation.
nicely,
Marshall Everett is doing
Ernes'. Lucia is doing nicely.
nieMmerri,s. W. C. Powers la doing
Mrs. 1.9:1 King is doing nicely.
Lucille Johnson is doing nicely.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely.
nicely,
Smith is doing nicely.
! Gloria Jean Young is doing
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City, is doing nicely.
E. M. Scott is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herschell Stinnett, Louis-
ville. Is doing nicely.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
is doing nicely.
G. E. Allen, Route 4, is doing
nicely.
Ed Memphis, is doing
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
5, is doing nicely.
Ruth Hampton is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is doing nicely.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.
Monte: Speed, Fulton, has
beets dismissed.
Mildred Patterson has been
dismissed.
Mrs. James Veatch and baby.
Crutchfield, have been dismiss-
ed.




ora Parrott has been
E. B. Berry, Route 4. has
I beets dismissed.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.
YOUR 35e BACK,
not pleased. The germ grows
EEPLY. To kill it, you muatl
EACH it. Get TE-OL at any '
I  drug  store. A STRONG I
1
 fungicide, made with 90% j
alcohol, ' PENETRATES.
Reaches More Germs. Today at
Bennett's Drug.
The song, -Blest Be The Tie ,
That Binds," was the concluding'
feature of the program. All pres-
ent expressed their enjoyment
of the pleasant evening, and
termed the picnic one of the
best the Department has had.
Intermediate Department
teachers are E. C. Grisham, Joe
Treas, Mrs. L. C Logan. Mrs. H.
E Farmer, Mrs. Stanley Par-
ham. Substitute teachers are
Billy Johnson. Sonny Puckett
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bene-
dict. Mrs. E. J. McCollum is
superintendent. and Joyce Fields
is secretary.
CAMERON- BEARDEN
Robert Bearden. son of Mr. and
Mrs John Bearden, of Hickman,
and Rachel Lee Cameron, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Cameron,
of Hickman. Route 1, were mar-
ried. July 23. at the City Hall
here by Justice of the Peace
C. J Bowers.
is
II WIN SOON SI NM •• •i
LAST TIMES TODAY 
Shows  2:4o-7 i'-9:22
mother of the bride, aer was spre
ad on large tables 
•
re black end white crepe with, in
 the front yard. Bro. Colley
corsage of white carnations, give a
 short talk in which he re.
'e. Wright. mother of the ; mi
nisced about the pleasant
dcgroom. wore aqua mesh 
I years he spent in his home here,
h pink carnations and white :Mr
s. Colley presented him with
ensories. a 
caut ul watch chain.
‘' °Rowing the ceremony.Mr .1 
------- —
ir
.h a reception at their home. 1 
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
cIRCLE MEETS MONDAYd Mrs. 'Vaughan entertai
ned:
of ; The Annie Armstrong circle
eaiss Mildrad Lee Gordon met Monday night at the home
Malrfreeeboro. a colieee friend; of Mrs. M. D. Phillips on Carr
of the bride. presided at the'
rhalster. Presiding at the lace- I 
street.
, The meeting was opened with
d6e ped table were Mrs. Sylv.; a prayer by Miss Myra Scearce.;
teelle Roberts of Warretise.!The devotional. front Matthew!
berg. Mo.; Miss Yvonne Moor .i
Miss Mollie Jones of Ful-; 9735:38 was
, cousin:: of the bride: and • 
erine Humphries, who was SS..
given by Miss Kath- !
sisted by Mrs. Clifton Hamlett,'
tiro college a lends. Miss Patricia '
hall of Paris and Miss Mar- 'Sizzle on the program from the '
Francis Cornwell of Harts- Royal Service. i
v e. They were attired in The meeting was dismissed;
Ammer sheers wall pink car- Ii with sentence prayers. During'
n4tions in their hair.
Later in the e enine the couple
left for a rhort wedding trip.
Mrs Clyde Bowles and Mrs. Mal
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Kt:nisei I @Shows __. . :011-8:
11-10:118
Chestnut Glede junior alga and! The next meeting will be and son. Larry Dan, and Mr. a ----
Martin high schocl and attend- ; August 4 with Mrs. Clyde Bowles and Mrs. W W. Kimbel have 
re- • Ann
ed U. T. Junior co eae. I on Fourth street. i turned to their homes aft
er see-
Mr. Wright is a graduate of , I eral days' visit with friends and 
II
Stella Ruth and Martin high I METHODIST INTERMEDIATES relatives in Chicago. Mr. and
home in Martin. ;Edward Feeley and little daugh-
the social hour refreshments.
were served to 11 members and
four eisaors. Miss Inez Fane-
after winch they will make their low. Mrs. ft W. McAlister. Mrs.
-The bride is graduate of tea away.
PERSONALS "
Mrs Raymond Fortner of Tre-
zevant. Tenn . is visiting rela-
tives in Fulton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kish
of Buffalo, N. Y., and son are;
e 'siting her parents, Mr. and I.
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Sr, at
their home on Reed street.
have moved to 183 Holmes street.;
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Carver are '•
moving into their new home,I.
which has just recently been;
completed on Holmes street. , •
Gene Roberts returned yes a
terday from St Louis, where site
hes been visiting friends.

















field is visiting friends in Ful-  
ton.
Miss Martha Gholson will ar-
rive today front Nashville. where
she has been attending Andrew I
Jackson Business university. •
Mary Ann Hill is visiting her .










school. He served two years with
: HAVE ANNUAL PICNIC . Mrs. W W. Kimbel also went to •
the Navy in the Pacific timater.
 , The Intermediate Department Jackson. Mich, to attend the
and Anti ellelvaeskogen Ok
la.: , church, with 4D members pres- and Mrs. Clyde Williams, on
Chi-
of alerrenke. ;Ira E. B. Eber
sole! day evening al 8 o'clock at the cago is visiting her parents, Mr.
IF
Camas her- from out-of-town 1 of the Firs
t Methodist church bedside of her brother-in-law.
were Mr. ane Mrs. Van Brann held its annu
al picnic Wednes-' Mrs. Robert Koelling of 
a& anc' Mrs. Mee 
Wright and 1 mt. Mrs. H. E. Farmer was in Reed street.
Bash Shelly and son of 
Sharon: I recreation, and directed many
a
a
antis of Greenfield; Mr. 
and Mrs.' charge of entertainment and James Paul McConnell of De- .
 Mau Curti*i
trolt is visiting his parents. Mr.
Mee Charter Houser. 






Mrs. M31 Brodie, who has been II Phil:) Vance 1
MrS. Nell "lute, Mien Carolyn; A bountiful lunch was served visiting in the Carl Reed
 home, a e
Davie. a'r. Van Ninth Cunni




.. .1 :are :ivy Yates of ; alre. Fenner. assisted 
by her ton to visit friends before re- 'N'
Mart tit , ....a .hr and 
Mrs. B. A. ho: '•,..';1, presented the follow- turning to her home in Paducah. 11111111111111•Nc.nnosumusi
,
.,
ducah: MM. Sylvtanelle ab
erts' Esersone participated and en- State Line.
ana Ann of Woarene
burg. Mo..ljoyrti the games very much.
 lirpopvipivirriree treg010011°.`
huraday Evening, July 24, 1947
Jones Clink—
Mrs John Irvan has been ad-
mitted.
Nancy Crews is doing nicely.
Mrs. Will French is improving.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is improving.
Mrs. Minnie Brants Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W H. Brown remains the
game.




Dewey Johnson, Water Valley.
Dismissed:
Paul Bastian, Fulton.
R. B. Choate, Wiugo.





counts in a 
cig rette
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO
THE TOBACCO BUYER!
"I'VE BOUGHT well over ten million pounds of
tobacco ... so I speak with some authority
/ when I say that season after season, I've
seen the makers of Lucky Strike buy real
tine tobacco— that. ripe, light tobacco that
makes a swell smoke."
I.
p-pv-;-1
F. S. King, independent tobacco buyer of Le
xington,




itUCKY STRIKE A/EANS ANE rOBACCO
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Thairsilay Evening, Jetty 21, /90
Sports Roundup




the Yankees (baseball) are
breezing along towards a pen-
nant, Ray Flaherty Is making
16 plans for the Yankees (football(
s.
1.10,•••••••••••=mm...
to do the same thing . • . at
least, he says, they're going to
make a strong effort to catch
up with the Cleveland Browns,
who ran away from the other
Ali-America Conference teams
last season . . Ray has two





You are invited to come and act
20 Different Characters
/1'1.11110M And Notorious Persons
Lile-sise and with Death Masks




THE HATFIELDS AND MeCOYS
WILLIAM EDWARD HICKMAN,
the California kidnapper,
and many others. .
CHURCH & MAIN
Now Showing, Through Saturday Night












1. Former cell sheep br••der.
2. Coshi.r. Pint Nteksnal Bert!, en:0.1ton. KitnIncey.
3. Awordod Honorary Form Degree, Ky. MM., Peter* Fanners of Ant,;(0,
4, Directa.-, American Sauthrlown breeders eismedetion
:.i. Former Presidsnt, and now 1r,cnwer ol the Kentucky 16.nared livestock
Associalien,
6. Diraclor and Tree... of Owen Cows!), Ferns i.e....
7. Pr.esident olg Owen County Purebred livestock Association.
S. Vi,, President and Director of the burley Toeing, Cfrewen CoorTrotire
Assoc:Wien,
9. President of Distric 6, Kershrely lookers Asssekdion.
IS. Chartor nienibin (newly 23 yews) of Owed.. %Wry Cob.
CONSIDER HIS PROGRAM
I. Revitalise livestock Soniftry Prover.
2. Gni more Inow.reerions info Kentrely,
3. Enforce regolotory laws on weights and moos/ores.
4. Provide ez'clm,n to iivoi.k with iteetutlly Porebred livestock AsIOctotie^.
Other worthy uric...Aural orgao,sations.
5. Promote Kentucky Nine Nrir II IS. loll *steal and purpose of IS. 1943
Peorponisotion Ae.
6. Proving an efficient marketing pr3rorn ft. Kentiorky tamers.
7. Help establish orderly marketing rysters In. tobsocro.
5. Cooporci• riffi El A. sad i.V.A. in •IerfrIfilen WI fern hininoi.
9. Promote County fons in-id Junior %ow:.
IS. PSOSII0te CORkerveleen Shelifeces 15 zone Unfunny HAL
VOTE FOR A MAN Wf40 KNOWS THE imams. niost LONG




snd Buddy Young  Sink-
wick overweight and troubled
bY a knee Injury, has been work-
ing out In Georgia since last
spring and Is down to 190
pounds. When Frank is good,
he's very good and he'll give
the Yankees an experienced
passer, something they didn't
have last year .. . as for Young,
he only weights 170 pounds but
he's only 5-feet-5. Says Ray:
"If he was a six tooter he'd
weigh about 110. And he's harder
to tackle because his so close
to the ground. Buddy can 110
through the middle and then
run away from the secondaries."
.... As for support for this pair.
Flaherty reports he has 22
tackles and guards whose weight
averages better than 225 pounds
per man.
: 1.10.1:11:sr` Ur 9




Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 2.
St Louis 6. New York 5.
Boston 12, Chicago 4.
Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphie 2.
American Loomis
St Louis 8, New York 2
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland
Washington 5. Detroit 0.
Boston 8, Chicago 7. (14
nines)
American Association
Columbus 9, Minneapolis 7.
Milwaukee 4, Louisville 1.
Indianapolis 8, Kansa., City 3.
St. Paul 7, Toledo 5.
-•••••• -"'"Inwriceern yr.
Chick Rally another double that accounted, Schwits I. Engel I, Hardcastie
two runs Sspond followed with, Engel I flardcastle I BB—
tor two tallies. The Madison- 7. Hit by pitcher—Us by tichwits,
.
Stops With 
vine left fielder sent one uver Zubik by Engel. Hits off Enrl,the left field wall in the third -- 6 in 4 innings for 'I rums;
for Isis first four-master, and Schwas-10 in 8 2-3 Innings furl
Produced another line drive into! 7 runs. WP--Schwits. LP—Engel.1Score 8 To 7 DP—Hardcastle to Rhodes tothe right field corner in the Ififth good for a trip around the ' Propst; Schmidt to &Rich to 1 automatic Hot Wistersacks. Phelan 2. Umpires Eunkhouser itlectrte or GasMiners Take First The Chicks remain at Madi- and Slone. Time 2.00.
sonville tonight and Friday
3. 01 Series There night, then go . Hopitinsville , KITTY LEAGUE
for three games starting July 26.1 STANDINGSIn- It was a great day for the ROX SCORE Team W. L.underdogs in the Kitty League 02adimon00° " Z III 14) Z Owensboro ......48 29yesterday as the three loop- 0, Mayfield  43 33leading clubs were humbled by ' FULTON  4116teams considerably below them 0 Madisonville  42 34
Eastern League
Utica 8. Hartford 7, II innings.FAMILY TREE Wilkes-Barre II, WilliamsportClaude "Big Monk" EtimmotS
.4Rit Tuiane University on tile Scranton 15, Elmira 3.athletic map as trainer and
coach of nearly every sport for
a 24-year period . His son
"Little Monk," • four-letter win-
ner and star halfback in 1934.
went _ion to become Thiene', TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE:athletic director and now
it's eight-year-old "Chipmonk" NIIi°41111 League—Brooklyn at
 Pittsburgh (night( Philadel-
leathern Association
All-Stars 11. Mobile 5, (an-
nual league all-star game).
PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Ibesssse41.11417: tror1717.11,nb: ril=rort
a to rr,5ice"t1; Ti 7ch atr
to• HMO t or Rectal






Is like a dream.'
Bill D011ar:n'.thet•
Make- quite- a team..
Pita paper mil Nib bate ira de
miaelinIS. any Mum ... wed ease
who IS. IS I. WI okay hew yee
Gamey lei Mb.. ow, what weak/




MST YOU SAID 'fa) WANTED






1461.7 Ile ALL I WANT
6 OAT GOOEY ON AHD
A CHICKEN (OOP AND
• tria. SE HONE, SWEET
KCME 10 PAL
GuE56 VANT. C141k1
h̀NY t I'M IN LOVE!
an/ elAtate.
I f A' 's
eras awns averoures
sea LASS Wt.. FULTON
911116 mia.iS, ilaa
phla at Cincinnati (night); New
York at Chicago; Boston at It.
LOUIS night).
American League—Cleveland
at Washington (night). Detroit
at Philadelphia (night): St.
Louis at Boston flight Chica-
go at New York.
Simmons who is winning ath-
letic honors . . . the third of
the "Monk" series won a
trophy as "best all around ath-
lete and sportsman" in a test at
his New Orleans school.
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
on the Kitty ladder. 0 Cairo  39 39The Madisonville Miners took 2 Hopkinsville _Al 42the Chicks 8-7 at Madisonville; 1 Union City  34 45






Schmidt so .. _4
Phelan lb
Union City thumped the Oilers Zubik c  
from Owensboro 13-3; Clarks- Dt'Orailli "'tilled nosed out Mayfield 4-3, &halts p  4
arimdpItoiptoltirns. 
Cairo, 
, by -4 beat 71 closest Shandor p
competitor,
The Chick., pushed across six
big runs in the top of the ninth
at Madisonville and the Using
run was on second when the
Miners got Hal Seawright out to
end the game Shandor, Miner
relief hurler, threw Seawright
three straight balls, then two
strikes, and the Chick outfield-
er grounded out to the infield
on the sixth pitch
&Pond got two homers for
Madisonville with the bases
empty each time
Here's • play-by-play summary
of Fulton's big ninth inning:
Seawright singled to left. Pet-
erson flied out to right. Rhodes
singled to center. Seawright
went to third and Rhodes ad-
vanced to second on the throw.
Lis hit a double play ball to
Schmidt at shortstop, but
Schmidt fired it over Sepich's
head and Seawright romped
home. '
Litaelfeiner hit a grounder toHank Sauer, who has blossom- Snitch at second, and &plebed out as Syracuse's champion evened things up with his buddyhome-run slugger after three at shortstop by heaving it overunsuccessful trials with the echnildt'a head, loading theReds, already is within strik- lases. Hardeastie rapped out aMg distance of the International line drive to left field for an out,League's 154-game record of 5$, and Rhodes tagged up andheld by George PLiceinelli. And scored after the catch.if the Reds want him again
they'll have to buy him back
Larry Cisneros. the California
lightweight, has a nice part in
the forthcoming film, "Killer
McCoy." . . . . Ancient Brisk
Hoertberg, whose coaching an- The Miners made things hot;teon is partly responsible for the for Big Ed Engel in the bottom of 'the first inning, getting tour hits
for five runs. The first= aging blow for the hometeam was Joe DeGrazia's doubleto right field that brought in
success of Sweden's runners, is
the new ce•ach of New York's















SURE, SURE. EARN, TIME
ALI IN LOVE.? 9in TnE
SAAAE. WELL. CHOW DONT
151 Mt DEFLATE YOUR
SALLOON, NOT 15'5A14
IMPOR TANT 1.0046-015TAssri
(WA TO NOu recim nit
eirtsv 54015 5.
Buck singled to left, bringing
Lis home. Gray tripled into deep
right field, and Litaelfeiner and
Buck scored Propst doubled to
left centerfield, and Gray came
home with the final run
Table Lamps
Reduced From











Engel p  1























































Totals ____38 7 10 24 15 0
Score by innings:
Fulton 000 100 Oat
Madisonville  501 110 00x
Summary. RBI—Propst 2, Us.,
Hardcastle. Buck, Gray 2, Prouht,
Eapond 4, DeOrazia 2, Adams.
2BH—Propet 2. Gray. Adam,
lezpond. DeGrazia 2. 33H--Gray.
HR—Szpond 2 LOB—Fulton t,
Madisonville 8, 130—Schwits I.
No matter how new or hew
smart the rest of year clothes
are—Year SHOES can spell
the whole ensemble if their
heels are run-down or they're
in need of a shine.























Madisonville B. Fulton 7.
Union City 13, Owensboro 5
Clarksville 4, Mayfield 3.
Hopkinsville 7. Cairo 4
TODAY'S GAMES
Fulton at Madisonville.
Owensboro at Union City.
Maylleld At Cbsrlurtille.
Hi, .itinsville at Cairo.
About 60 percent of the non-
farm families of the United
States live In communities of
25,000 or less.
Eighty years ago aluminum
cost more than gold.
PI" ThriTawaiamommisiwwwwwwww."
!NEED A NEW FUILN4C.14
We have a complete line of
Gas or Coal, Oravity and
Sir Furnaces, Hand Or
fired. Warm Morning
We do Guttering and SAMS
if Sheet Metal Won
Inspections aol Sittig VI oil










'A Stitch In Time
. . Sores Nine"
Drive in to see us for dist Gala Gikal .
Gasoline, Motor Oil, Expert 14061,11Iele•
lion, Tire Repairs and other IltiPV61116
POLSGROVe
SERVICE STATION





Many Items In Store Reduced.
Sale Runs Through Aug. 2.
Radial;
4re Reduced Freon




We are observing the Third Birthday- of our store. The following plubtes
will be given away FREE at our store at 3 p.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 190
To be eligible all you need to do is come in and REGISTIkii•
"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY"--e-AbsoluteIN Free.
1st prize $20 cash 2nd prize$10eash 3rd prize $5 cash
Firestone Home And Auto _ _ up.01101
lt
• 
Fuon, Kentucky HORNBEAK and HOLLAND, Owners
coPy looT ALL L.ELD‘IBLE
CLASSIFIED ADS
r- r- r- r- r-
• Services
POE ELECTRICAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOE PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
ftnis.hing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136- tfc
MIMEOGRAP RING Let te rs,
(arils, program. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
IEI ta for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 162-25tc
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial. Phone 401 t f c
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company Phone 85.
tfc
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting.Call
1011164 or 947-M. 182-24tp
• For Sala
FOR SALE: One three-way oil
stove Used 10 months. See
• Hugh Barnes at 202 Bat's
street. 182-8tp.
UNIVERSAL vacuum cleaner
with attachments. Factory re-
conditioned. priced low. Also.
new Home pedal sewing ma-
chine. All guaranteed. J. R.
Altom. Phone 225. 183-3tc.
I411VAL/TY FOOD PRoDU











At Tsar Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed







In loving memory of our dear)
son and brother, on this his ,
eighteenth birthday. July 24.
11947.
Though you are spending
this birthday in Heaven, we
know you will hear each one of
'us whispering softly-Happy
birthday. Jack dear. 1
-Loving Mother and Brother.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished bed-,
room. Call 12464 182-8tp. I ;
In Memoriam 1: Fi nal Clearance•
114"r•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky 




Benton Harbor, Mich.. July 24
--OPI-A Michigan state police
officer announced today that a
truce had been declared in the
month-old Remington - Rand
Corp. strike which has been
marked by picket line incidents
for three days.
However, some 200 pickets,
members of the CIO United
Electrical Workers, were gather-
ed near the plant early this
morning, and 80 state troopers,
called in yesterday by Gov. Kim
Sigler at the request of county
authorities, remained on duty.
Capt. Caesar Scavarda, state
police staff officer, said the
company had agreed to close
its strike-bound plant and the
union promised to stop mans
picketing.
Wall Street Report
New York, July 24-01-Steels
and special stocks again moved
forward in today's market al-
though many leaders had to con-
tend with light selling.
Dealings, fairly active at the
start, eventually tapered but
advances of fractions to a point
or more predominated near mid-
day.
At peaks for the year were
International Silver Ion an in-
creased and special dividend),
Allied Chemical and Cudahy.
Favored most qf the time were
U. S. Steel. Bethlehem. Repub-
lic Steel, International Harves-
ter. Montgomery Ward, Amer-
ican Smelting, American Tele-
phone. Westinghouse, General
Electric and the splitup Dow
Chemical. Occasional losers were
Anaconda. Kennecott, Electric
Power & Light and Corn Pro-
ducts. Rails and motors were
narrow.
• Wanted be Rent that the guerr
illas were driven! Cotton was reactionary.
 out by constabulary several I
WANTED TO RENT: By August hours la
ter. ! There are 5,725,000 motor
15. Nair room house or apart- Anatolikon is some 30 miles , trucks registered in the United
ment, unlurnished. 419-W. south of the Yugoslav frontier States.
183_3tp, In the Ptolemais region. This
'section is about 65 miles north- U. S. cotton mills employ
l east of the Ioannina vicinity. ! 
about 500.000 people.
Arlinotan NewsSt,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone and
Roy Russo and Miss Dolma Col-
lier returned to their home in
St. Louis, Sunday, after a weeks
visit here with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby T.
Bone.
Mrs. H. S. Richardson of Cairo
has been a guest of Mrs. Bertha
Edwards for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee Car-
ter and son, Hale Harris, and
girl friend of Nashville vent
the weekend with his mother,
Mrs. J. Paul Neville and family.
Paul Neville left Sunday ac-
companied by his daughter,
Martha. for Pontiac, Mich.,
where he is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sperry and
children of Flora, Ill., have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jodie
King and family and other rela-
tives for the past week.
Miss Mary Jo King and Betty
Perry are visiting with relative-,
in Mounds, L11.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell left Sun-
day for an extended visit with
relatives in Oklahoma City.
and sister, Mrs. H. H. Marx, 01
Aradarko, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Maxey
and sons of Oklahoma City ar-
rived Saturday for a visit with
Mrs. Maxey's sister, Mrs. R. L. :
Bonds and family.
Little Miss Mary Alice and
Master Richard Bonds are re-
cuperating at their home after
a tonsillectomy in Mayfield last
week.
Adron Sullenger of E. St. Louis, !
a former resident of this city ,
spent the weekend with friends
and relatives here.
Theta Flegle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flegle, of
near Spring Hill suffered a
broken arm in a fall from her
bike last week. She received
treatment at the Jackson hos-
pital in Clipton.
Mrs. F. Ivi. Dealyer and Mrs.
Seldon Cons of Fulton, Mrs. A.
0. Wright, Somerville, Texas,
and Miss Betty Wright of 9'.n
Antonio, Tcx., were Wednesday
dinner guests of the former's
sister, Mrs. Ronald Drake and
of her son, David, and Mrs. Stan-
ley and cousin, Dr. L. B. Owen
and family.
Mrs. Zoe McGee has returned I
from a month's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Maxey and
Mr. Maxey. Murray.
Little Miss Edwina Stanley
has returned to her home in
Chicago after a few week's visit
with her grandfather, C. T. Stan-
ley and other relatives.
Mrs. Linwood Hatch and
daughters Carolyn and Dottie,
family. left Saturday for their home In
Mrs. L. H. Barclay and daugh- New Orleans after a month's
ter. Kathryn, and son, Dick, visit here with her mother, Mrs.
spent the weekend with rela- Lizzie Owen, and Mr. and Mrs.
thee in Murray. D. A. Hatch.
Mrs. Bill Legg and son, Micha-
el, 
I
of Memphis are guests!
of her parents. Mr. and Mss.
Elvis Page.
Mrs. Paul Stanley returned
home Wednesday night from St.
Louis, where she was the guest
SANDWICHES








Week Days Close at 10 P. M.
Sat. & Sun. close at 12:30 P. IML




Bonds held to a slim course.  •• r •
'a Wch •at This Spare
: For Announcement of Opening of 
•
•




.•:• Spring and Summer E
is is
i Cincinnati Expects .3-Cent : •
I Cincinn in, July 23- (P) - •
i; Dans. indu: try spokesmen pre- •
1 dfct a three-cent rise in the •
. S 
••.•.•!Increase la Price 01 Milk • SHOE
I price of a quart of milk here .1!, 
MI
1111











In building next to Memorial Stadium
• lb
111
FOR SALE. 6 male and female
thoroughbred Hereford hogs.
George Gardner, Jones Auto
Parts. 1804tp
FOR SALE: Drop-leaf Duncan
Phyfe dining table, four lad-
der-back chairs, 9x12 Axmins-
ter wool rug. Call 466-W
182-6tp.
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates cull Yeerell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfc
FOR SALE: s Lota on Walnut
ana Cleveland avenue. Star
Service Station. E. State Line.
183-3tp.
WE NOW have in stock an
ample supply of 5-room oil
heaters Shake a small deposit
now, 80 you will be assured of
heater this fall. roper Electric
and Furniture Company, 121
Walnut street. Phone 07.
182-6te.
FOR SALE: A new five room
house and bath. A full size
basement and 1 1-3 acres of
land. See Odell Travis, South,
Fulton on Davis Mill Ext.
184-se
• Lost or Found
STRAYED: One steer and one
heifer -800-700 pounds-from
my farm 1t2 miles east of Ful-
ton. Reward for information
leading to recovery. G. H. Dal-
las. 181-tfc
• Notion
Driver's license can be renewed
at City Clerk's office.
185-alp ;
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.








very active, 50-75 higher than
Wednesduy's average, extremes
up 1.00 and more on sows; top
and bulk good and choice 170-
230 lbs 27-75; 240-270 lbs 26.25-
27.30; 280-300 lbs ' 24.75-25.75:
some 325 1138 24.00; 130-150 lbs
25.25-26.75; 100-120 lbs 23.00-
24.50; best light tows 21.50:
bulk under 450 lbs 19.50-21.50;
heavier weights 16.00-18.00.
Cattle, 2.000; calves, 1,100:
hardly half dozen loads steers
including odd lots offered early;
only odd lots heifers and mixed
yearlings; cows comprised about
35 percent of run; few lots med-
ium to low good steers 21.00-
26.00; good to low choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 25.00-213.00;
medium kinds 19.00-23.00; com-
mon and medium beef cows
13.25-15.75; canners and cutters
mostly 10.00-12.75; good beef
bulls 17.00-50; medium and good
sausage bulls 14.75-17 00; good
and choice vealers 13.5U-23.50: 
mtop 23.50; common and edium
12.00-17 50.
Sheep. 1.800: spring lambs
opening 25-50 higher than
Wednesday; early top 24.75 to
shippers and butchers; market
not established to big packers
but generally holding good and
choice lots to 24.00-50.
Red Raiders
Kill 23 Civilians
Athens. July 24----s1'l-A 300-
man -Communist band" was
reported by the Greek ministry
of public order last night to
have killed 23 civilians and
wounded 16 in the north cen-
tral Greek village of Anatoll-
kon. Sixteen of the dead, the





• Values To 8.95
Blacks. Browns, Whites
• Here are new conve- I •
mences . . . new interior
de,cn.. new In-huilt quill •-
icy that only Fr‘gldwre gives
you. Thele are only a few III
•oldie features ,f tht, newer, •
finer Frigidaire rct igerztor. •
Here are some if the •
others ... .1!
•
• Famous Mere r • Miser Te•simmossamessmossmss•s•ssam••••me."
Mechanism
• 5-Vest Protection Plan
• All.porcelain interior
• Exclusive Quickube Trays
• Baked Dulux exterior
• Drawer-type Mau-Teeder
• Large Erimen.stnrage space
• Porcelain Hydrator
• Cold-storage tray
• ••••ce as ,,,e0PWA honi great MOMS
FR!CIIDAI RE ',ad. PROTC145..1110
GRAI1111 11. 10111 RI 0111' ‘N1




In ill Sizes But Not In
•














• Coconut 1. aver Cake 59c
• Fresh Pineapple Pie 3.1c
• llome-11;t1 le Bread 10c
• lee Creant-chocolate. vanilla,
and sir:milt-my
Pints - lac - Quarts - 35e
FINCH'S BAKERY
















To make room for a complete new stuck of Fall
Lines, we offer--
All Summer Merchandise
At Greatly Reduced Prices
-also-
Many other articles from our regular stock will
t.
be on sale at bargain prices.
DeMyer Tiny Toggery
211 Main St. Phone 1218
12 Beautiful Colors
t s Here!
The NON-SKID Plicote Floor!
From now on you can enjoy
this great Post-War product its
your own home!
A Plicoted`NON-SKID
Floor is beautiful and elimi-
nates waxing. It's a pleasing,
"foundation area" of smooth
attractive color with just-right
reflecting qualities. AND. . .
a Plicoted Floor is durable!
Withstands the hardest of traf-
fic and scrubbing with ease..'
P icote youriwood,:  composi-
tion, concrete; or metal floors.
'Ideal for porches, basement
floors: kitchen floors, factory
floors,- office buildings, hos-
pitals, etc: Just flow it on






Walnut Sir, • Phone I130 Fulton. kentneks
111.1*.' • $i
at
4
.11
